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FIVE YEARS HUNT BIG 'JOKER' FOUNDSCQMADERQFRANC DEFENSE IS TRYING
TO BREAK DOWN ALL
POINTS AGAINST IT

TERROR-STRICKE- N

PASSENGERS H A D
ABANDONED HOPE

re PUBLICITY

"Lexington" Captain's Fine Seaman
ship All That Saved Hundreds of

Two of Their Witnesses Testified
To Having Seen Bearded Man on
Midlothian Pike Like Henry Beat-ti-e

Described Progress Made.
Lives on Schooner Caught in Storm.
Wireless Brought Relief.

old boy, was In Imminent peril of his
life while operating the wireless. The
wltd almost tearing him from his In-

secure position. The lad was utter-
ly exhausted by his desperate work.
Passengers Incessantly prayed for
abatement of the storm and when the
government steamer hove Into sight
a mighty cry of relief went up from
the sorely stricken people on the Lex-

ington. When the captain realised
the danger of the liner's breaking up
at any mnute he had life preservers
strapped o nevery passenger.

The eight first cabin passengers on

board the Lexington were Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Mansfield, of Philadelphia;
Dr. W. 8. Reidle, Donald Reldle and
Gordon Reldle, all of Philadelphia;
Mrs. J. Reed, of Philadelphia; Mrs.
W. Stanton, of Philadelphia, and Mr.
Jos. Berliner and Miss Mary Pfef-fe- r,

steward and stewardess, respec-
tively, of the Lexington.

OFGOUNTERFEITER

E CAPTURE
t

Memphis Negro and Wife Ar-

rested on Charge of Mak-

ing and Passing Dollars

BEST IMITATION

MONEY EVER SEEN

Best Men In Service of Coun-

try Detailed to Handle Case
Known Far and Wide

WASHINGTON. Aug. SI A waver-n- g

red line straggling across a street
map of the cltjf Of Memphis, on the
.wall at secret gerrfce headquarters
here, records the story of o five years'
hunt for a counterfeiter of silver dol-

lars which reached its climax In
Memphis today 'with the arrest of
John O. Payne, a negro and his wife.

For more than fty year the dol-
lars, which Payn Is charged with
making, have basm passing through
banks In Memphis and some have
even reached ihe subVtreasurles. They
were accounted. among the moat dan-
gerous counterfeit money with which
the government has had to deal. All
the resources of, th secret service
failed to turn up a clue as to their
souroe

Three month agft Assistant Chief
W. H. ' Morgan,. ! th government's
crack man on fliftloujt cases, sent
"Bill" Nye else oneof the (lower of
the service to Memphis. A few weeks
later at a negro emancipation cele-
bration at PadocahV-- . picked up
the first Infprmatlonwhfctfi ledto
the Identification of Pyne as the man
alleged to have bee a" passing the dan-
gerous coins.' Jfyijf.tfollowed Payne
back to Memphis, eonsulted with Mo-ra- n

and the two men' laid out a cam-
paign. .. .. -

j- - (

Picked ThUI by Inch ;

Then almost ittitf ibjV inch Nye be-
gan picking n trail through the streets
of Memphis to Payee's headquarters.
Every day Moran, In Washington with
a pen and red !ncv recorded Jh
progress of .Nye's spwrchupon a map
Of the city of Memphis, , A few days

.itnntl a chauffver who related an ex-

perience with a highwayman a year
ago. The commonwealth's attorneys
objected to the testimony as irrele-
vant. Judge Watson ruled that unless
a great many Instances could be
pointed to showing holdups of a lm-lle- x

character to the one described by
ths prisoner, evidence as to a single
Incident of the kind would be ruled
out. The defense announced that It
Intended to give other instances later.
Beattie' counsel attacked the decla-
re U on of mm Talley that he heard
on the night of the murder a shot
and the scream of a woman on the
Mldlothia turnpike. Several witnesses
testified that the morning after the
murder when Beattie talked with Tal-
ley and others nothing was said about
a woman screaming.

Amualuf Incident
An amusing incident occurred when

the defense put on the stand William
Pcmberton, a man of 46 year of age,
to attack the truthfulness and char,
act of Talley, Pemberton's own
mentalltly wae questioned by Proso-cut-

Wendsnburg. "Are you right
in your head?" asked the prosecu-
tor.

"What do you mean, am I craiyT"
Pemberton aaked.

"Well, no. Wdn't you .have nine
cats chained In one room In' your
house oncet"

"No." ;

f'Well. weren't there picture taken
of these ee?M

' "May ba,M Mere the witness fidgeted
end began to show signs or emotion.
He turned pn Mr. Wendenburg sav-rl.- v.

fgclalmlng "Loek here, man,
are you trying to cross exaqjlne met
You are talking out 6 your head.

The witness began talking rapidly
but his remarks were drowned In the
laughter of the court room and evsn
after Judge Watson had restored or.
der the witness talked en In llght-nln- g

like speed until the court ordered bim
to stop.' , , ..

Even the prisoner; Joined tn Jfhe
laughter and was the' last a the room
U regain

GETS NOMINATION

OF PROGRESSIVES

Ith no Dlssentln. Vote Lead

er of Revolution Named

For Mexico's Chief

VICE-- PRESIDENCY IS

POINT OF CONTENTION

Vasquez Gomez Faces Some

Real Opposition Headed

by Brilliant Leaders

MBXICA CITY. Aug. 30. With no
dissenting; voice, Francisco I. Madetro.
this afternoon received the nomina- -'

tlon of the progressive party for
president, but Dr. FrHnoisco Vesquei
Gomel, his old running mate and erst-

while agent of the revolution at
Washington, was grilled by partisans
of three others candidates for the
vice presidency. When the conven- -

tlon adjoujrned tonight the candidacy
; of no other man for the vice presi-
dency than Vasquex pomes has been
considered. Jose Pino SuareJ! cou- -

tlnued a favorite In the betting with
Alfredo Rubles Domnguez as sec-

ond choice.
Madaro was the only candidate for

the presidency whose name was
placed before the convention. No
speech was made. The chairman an-

nounced bis candidacy, went through
the formality of asking If there were
others and was greetd by a chorus
of "noes." One delegate seated on the
stage, attempted to make a speech
In MacUaro's support. The delegates
shouted .him down and called for a
vote. It was unanimous.

A committee was appointed to no-

tify Madero of Ms nomination. When
It had performed Us duty and re-

ported that he had accepted and had
agreed to appear before the body at
11 o'clock tomorrow the convention
adjourned and marched In a body to
Jiadero's home In Colonla Juarez.

Impromptu speeches were then ex-

changed, after which the newly-create- d

politicians left for their hotels.
Dramatio Moment

The announcement of Madero's ac-

ceptance came at the conclusion of a
speech which brought about the most
dram&tric moment of the convention.
ttr agreement the names' 'of i a

Validates for the vice presidency had
iTuuati Anwn liv Jut to be discussed In

rotation.
Vasquez Oomez was the first name

(Continued on page seven)

SUGAR REACHES HIGHEST

PRICE FOR MY YEARS

Mir STILL HIGHER

t Small Sugar Beet Crop in
Europe and Cuba Given

as Direct Cause

GROCERS CONCERNED

US OP VIRGINIA

After All It May be That Pub-

lic Will Not Get Look-i- n at
Campaign Expense

LAW ONLY REQUIRES

FILING OF FIGURED

Martln-Svanso- n Senatoito

to a Head

WABHINQTON. AuaV 18, Primary
election expense jrtattmonta from Son.
store Martin and Bwanson of Virginia;
the first to be filed, under the new
publicity law that went lftt effect
August isth, reached the office ot
Secretary HonnM, of the senate, to-
day, in the tbsenoe of Becretafy Ben-
nett, officials of .hit office declined
to make them public. Following this
declination a careful examination tt
the new publicity law resulted in th
startling disclosure that In-th-e act,
presumed to be mora drastto. there la'
requirement for publicity of the In-

dividual statement (lied by candidate
for the senate or the house of repre-
sentatives.

The law require the filing of indi-
vidual expense statement and, pledge
of appointments but it is apparently,
left to th discretion of the secretary
of th senate or the Clerk of th house
as th esse may be, to decide whether
these tatmnt shall be given to th
public, The publicity law oltlQ re-

quire that th ePnss of Campaign
committee "shall be a part of a.
publlo record," In the office of the
clerg of the house end ''shell be opt ft
to public Inspection.'

i Mannmta Vnrwardod. .

Th statements received today from
Senators Martin and Bwanson will be
forwarded to' Secretary . Bennett In
New Tork. what construction he will
plane Upon th new law to not known,
tt was aenerallv understood here dur
ing th preparation of the new law,

mending the eot of IV10, that th
mendmehta were designed to give

actual publicity to ihe Individual ex-
pense of th candidate for th sen-

ate and hots f representatives.
IUCjt,.iirpilr frr

When It Wa realised that tti law wae

fConflnned tm Ptmcci Seven)

VIQUTION OF ELEGTiOn

liS IN ATLANTIC CITY

E

Grand Jury Returns Six-

teen Additional Indict-ment- a

at That Resort .

GIVE HEAVY BAIL

MATH IAKDTNO, X. 3., Aug. IL
Sixteen additional indictment chart ,

log violation of th election law tn
Atlantic dry were returned today toy

the grand Jury. Among toos ladleted.
all of whom entered plea of Dot
guilty and gave ball tor their appear,
ance in court, were Cottncllmen John
Muertland, Mlehael Green and And
rew Terry, charged with conspiracy
to corrupt votr. They wer held In
11.600 ball each. They wr also held
in 1 1,000 ball each charged with brib-
ery of Theodora Orey. In addition
Green and Terry were Indicted also
on two other charge and hall fheed
at 1 1,000 each. Other mdloted were
j. Baxter Dillon, proourtng unlawful
registration of Harry Montgomery,
ball 11. "00. Second bill, bribtag
Prank Baxter, ball 11,000. Jam B.
Scull, city clerk of Somer Point, lal
Charles Steelman, corruptlnt Vetera,
Indicted Jointly and severally, , ball

2, B00 each.
James Clark, of Roraer Point,

councilman, bribing Henry Herman,
'ball 11.500.

The trial of Geo. A. Moal and .

Thomas McDervItt already , Indicted
was fixed for September 1.

mnrt'mmttiimroh( eTchtTside on his way to the Owen heme

CHESTER FIELD COURT HOl'HK,
Va., Aug. 80. Testimony corrobo-ratttv- e

of the story told by Henry
Clay Beattte, Jr., that a bearded high-
wayman' killed his wife with a shot
gun was Introduced by the defense
In the Beattie trial today, when W. R.
Holland, who lives In the vicinity of
the Midlothian turnpike where the
murder occurred, declared that he
had seen a bearded man with a shot
gun there about five hours before the
tragedy. It was the first move of
the defense after the proserutlon rost-e- d

Its case at noon today to establish
the veracity of the prisoner and be
sides Holland's statement concerning
a man with a shot gun. Eugene Hen-sha-

a farmer who travels the Mid
lothian turnpike dally, testified that
he saw a strange looking man prowl
ing around on three different days be
fore the murder. It is reported to-

night that the prosecution is ready
when it's time for rebuttal arrives.
to put on the stand the man who
passed the railroad tracks where Hol-
land 'said he saw a man with a shot
gun, and that the new witness will
ay he was squirrel hunting that day.

The defense summoned many wit-
nesses. Besides the testimony re-
garding the bearded man, expert tes-
timony was introduced as to the
bouncing qualities of an automobile,
similar to that driven by Meattlo,
thereby accounting for the jolting out
from the car of the shot gun placed
In a rear teat by Beattie after the
encounter with the alleged highway-
man. The prosecution attacked this
line of evidence on cross evamlnatlon.
It contended that the railroad cross-
ing where Beattlo claims the gun
must have been ejected from tha car
was a smooth one and that tha Jolt
which might have resulted from
crossing the , tracks where the rails
are 'exposed necessarily would have
tossed the weapon forward from the
crossing Instead of directly sldewise'parellel wjth the track where the
gun was found,. The Idea of the pro.
ecu tlon. has been , tq I indicate that
Seattle himself slowed down, at the

with his dead wife.
Former "Holdups"

The defense sought to show that
being held up by highwaymen while
motoring In this vicinity was not an
uncommon occurrence and put on the

ENGLISH LIGHTWEIGHT

CHAMPHS FIGHT

Outboxed and Outfought

"Knockout" Brown Be-

fore Crowd of 14,000

MAPISON SQTTARK GARDEN,
NKW VoliK, Aug. 30. Matt Wells.
the Kngllsh lightweight champion
added to his flsilc laurels by outbox- -

ling and outfleldlng "Knock out"
llrovvn, the New York light-weigh- t In
a ten round bout before the largest
crowd that prnbsbly ever witnessed a
pugilistic contest In New York city to-- ;

night. The bout, the eecond to be held
under the new boxing law, brought a
crowd of probably 14,000 persons to
the Madison Square Garden. The Brit-
ish champion was never In danger at
any period during the milling and
left the rlnn unmarked while "Knock
Out" Mrnwn was bleeding about the
month and from a cut under his right
eye

Wells' cool. Hnd calculating defense,
had the American sorely puzr.led and
lie r' felled Brown's attack from every
(ingle drown could not solve the Eng-
lishman's left lab which played about
iila face with HKhtnlng rapidity and
Vept the American from doing any
dumnge at Infighting. 8vn of the
rootidB clenrly belonged to Wells, ftef,
er ''hurley White had to caution
loth m-- frequently In the clinches.
Th.- - battle gave "Knockout" Hrown's
chsmplot.shlp aspirations a severe

' set hack. Popular opinion gave the
biittln to Wells but no derision was
rendered

It wns announced that both men
hnd wished In under 183 pounds,
Tl, re was some betting at 100 to 75

on Wells,
It wo pt.'ited that the gate receipts

total'' d ISO 000. Hrown received
32 per t snd Wells 22 per
cent of the trross receipts.

AII!HIIII" HATS

niirAOo. Aug 31 The science of
avlHtlo 1? to be the chief Influence
on deKlgns for woman's heodwear
next winter, according to tho National
Association of Retail M mth mth m

association of retail milliners, which
opened Its fall convention hero to-

night. I.Ike the aeroplanes, the hats
will he baaed on two distinct designs,
monoplanes with single spreads of
plumes, and tiplanes. In the display
of winter styles such names are found
is "Sky Stars," the "Volplane Tur-

ban" and the "Queen Rainbow Sp-

iral." a particularly giddy effect In
many colors. -

CHARLESTON, S. C, Aug. SI.

Passengers on the ill fated steamer
Lexington, which was beached on

Edlston Island during the hurricane
Monday afternoon, Uved ten years, In

the space of twenty-fou- r hours, with
the ship almost entirely submerged
time and again while driven before
the gale. This was the statement
made by some of those taken from
the shtp by the revenue outter Varna-cra- w

and who are stopping here In

care of Chief Steward Berliner, await-
ing orders fro m headquarter. This
afternoon the passengers were given

the privilege of proceeding to Sa-

vannah by rail and there take pass-

age for Philadelphia, but with the
horrors of their recent experence

fresh In mind, they promptly declined
the offer. Lack of power to resist

the gale caused the Lexington to be
beached. With five feet of water n

the engine room every pound of steam
that could be raised was used to man

the pumps and keep the ship afloat.
With the boat under water Steward
Berliner managed to cook food for
the passengers and creeping on hands
and feet served It to them In the
cabin where they were unable to
move through fear of being washed
overboard. Mrs. W. J. Mansfield, of
Philadelphia, wife of the clerk to the
chief of police of Philadelphia, was
warm In her praise of Captain
Conolly.

Captain's Heroism
"Had It not been for the superior

seamanship of the captain we would
have all been dead today. In the
hour of trial Captain Connolly dis-

played the greatest heroism and In-

spired all of us with hope. Chief
Steward Berliner and Wireless Opera-
tor Sheets also performed heroically
an dalded in the (final rescue. But
for the heroism of Wireless Opera
tor 8hets there would have been no
..ho no nf reacilfl. After th StOMTt

Haff wVscfcii""wiMts1jfrnTk
Sheets climbed into the rigging ana
adjusted his instruments, flashing the
calls for mmedlate assistance. The
signals were caught by the Yama-cra-

orcw which hastened to Hunt-
ing Island. Sheets, a sixteen year

EVERY EFFORT WILL BE

MADE TO AVERT STRIKE

But Representatives of Fed-

eration Say That They

LIust be Recognized

'ON BRINK OF STRIKE"

of railroad shipment arrived here to-

day to take up as representatives of
their Individual unions the questions
of recogntlon by the Harrlman lines
of the federation of sho pemployes.

They expect to meet JuIIuh Krutt-- 1

schniti, and director of
maintenance ofthe Harrlman roads
either late tomorrow or Friday.

With a vote already taken among
Jhe crafts, strongly urging the gen- -

cral officers to mil a strike unless the
the foderatlon is recognized, the unlnn
representatives will go Into confer-- !
ence Intending to avert one If It Is

possible.
President Kline, ofthe Blacksmiths'

union, the official spokesman, said to-

night:
"If negotiations should fall the on

ly way to prevent a strike would bo
not to sancton one," he said. "Tha
question then would arise whether wo
could hold them. We are conserva- -

tive, not radical, and we are on the(
brink or a striKe mars tne situation

and we feel burdened with the re-

sponsibility of avoiding one. We ex-

pect to persuade Mr. Krutsehnltt to
see that the federation plan Is reason-
able."

TAFT TO ADDRESS IjAWYERS.

BOSTON, Aug. 30. Overshadowing;
In general intfrest the several papers
of the day was the announcement late
today that President Taft would to-- j
morrow morning address the mem-
bers of the American Bar Association
now noidln(f it thirty-fourt- h annual
convention here.

The address of William B. Ilorn- -

blowfr. of New York, tonight was the
feature of the evening session.

One of the interesting actions of
the general session was the refusal to
condemn the "Third Degree" j

in criminal Investigation. j

The committee Investigating the '

subject found that so little was known
of tic third degree that It was dlffl- -
cult to lav dov.n any rule concerning !

it. It was the opinion of the commit- -

tee that the alleged evil was local and
that the remedy should be local, ;

COnDS'T FLOAT 8CHOOER
WILMINGTON, N. C. Aug. 30.

The tugs Sea King and Tormentor t --

day made two unsuccessful attempts
to float the schooner Chae. H. Valen-

tine. Charleston to New London, pre-

viously reported aeore on Bald Hcnd
Island, near the Cape Fear ba' Dur-
ing the heavy seas the vessel r und-e- d

ou ther keel and rapidly filled
with water. It was decided to Jetti-
son her decK load of lumber and
make another attempt to float the ves-

sel en high tide tonight, thought it is
quite llkel ythat the vessel and car-
go will be a otal loss. The crew
has been taken off.

8CHOOXKB WAS IX DANGER
NEW YORK, Aug. 81. The hurri-

cane that severed Charleston, S. C,
from communication with the outside
world early this week, caught the
three-maste- d schooner Sarah D. Fell
squarely and left her and crew of

eight at the mercy of wind and wave,
according to United Wireless dis-

patches received here today. The
crew was picked up by the Standard
OU steamer, City of Everett, bound
fnn Hbina to New York and the
gchooner nflWSlt

'r'ttorffcvirett duehere to
morrow.

The Sarah D. Fell sailed from Bel-

fast, Oa., for Boston, with a cargo of
lumber on August 24. She was about
100 miles east of Savannah when the
squall struck her.

JI W. GATES' IMPLICIT

FAITH IN HIS SON WAS

EXPRESSED ON DEATH BED

Had Been Reported That
Former Feared Son

Might Imperil Others

LEFT $38,000,000

AUROREH, III.. Aug. SO John W.

Gates did not leave his millions to be
held In trust. He did not fear, as
reported, that his son Chas. Gates,
might Imperil others who had Invest-

ed on Iks (John W. Gate's) advice.
This was the Information made pub-H- e

by relatives today. On the con-

trary, Just before he breathed his
last, the noted financier declared that
he had every faith In his son. j

"Charley is all rlgh," he Is said
by relatives to have declared on his
death bod. "I know him better than
any one else; he can hancTH money
all right. It won't go to his Head."

Gales' will Is to be probated In
New York. October 2. according to
relatives in St. Charles. III.

Ily Its terms Gates' entire wealth j

of 138,000,000 except a number of
minor legacies to valued friends and
distant relatives, goes to the widow
and to ("has. W. Gates. The son and
Mrs. Gates will divide the great for-
tune made during the financier's ca-
reer.

Gates, however, left a million dol-la- s
to friends and distant relatives.

He made numerous Inquests and his
valet, his butler and the wife of his
stenographer were among the many

i whom he left legacies.

FIGHTING NKAK TEHERAS.

TFIIERAX, Persia, Aug. SO Heavy
ffghtlng has occurred at Flruskuh,
Demavtnd and Savadkuh. towns to
the northeast of Teheran and not far
distant from the capital. The forces
of the h Mohammed All Mill
stormed Forutukoh on Friday. Fright-
ing continued until the following day,
when the attacking forces were re-

pulsed. They lost 150 men, two guns
and 300 rifles. The Bnkhetlari tribes-
men distinguished themselves. A large
additional force of Dakhtlarl has
I ichefl Teheran from Ispahan.

A contingent of 1.500 Kladajavons,
adherents of the deposed Shah, has
been defeated by Loyal trtbesmen near
Demaved. Many prisoners have been
brought to Teheran.

'"When Eugene Kenshaw, a farmer
of Bon Air who traveled dally on the
Midlothian turnpike Just before the
murder was put on the witness stand,
he was asked to testify if he saw any

(Continued on Page Reran)

STANDINGJNOS IN DEATH

Toy Electric Battery Cause

of Fatal Fracas Over
Mother-in-law'- s Body

NKW ORLEANS. Aug. 80. A quar-

rel of six months standing over a
(oy electlrtc bsttory ended today In
tho killing of Joseph Hasselback,
aged 23, a Cotton worker, by his
brother-in-law- , Charles Komback,
aged 23, an lenman, at a wake over
the body of their mother-in-law- , Mrs.
Henry Brink.

Hasselback was shot through the
rlh breast and died a few minutes
later. The shooting took place In a
room adjoining thajt In which the
corpse lay. Komback immediately
surrender to the police. He said
that he and Hasselback had quarreled
six months ago because the latter In-

sisted ttiat Homback grasp one of the
electric rods of a small battery. Kom-
back says Hasselbtuck came to tho
wake today, renewal the quarrel,
struck him twice and In Hie scuffle
which followed Itomhocks revolver
was fired.

WAIt AGAINHT HIGH PIUCF

PARIH, Aug. si. -- The war against
high prices Is being continued with
unabated violence. The government
has sent calvary to Valenciennes to
repress all disturbances.

NEW YORK, Aug. 31. Grocery CHICAGO, Aug. 31. General
. liters of International organisationsrr) alinujAn nnrtfpkrrt tnn&v over Lne '

tnfles from the heart of. the city
It stopped In front of an lsrlnted
farm house, surrounded by a high
board fence, which made It Impossible
for Nye to see In the windows. To
day Moran Hushed a message over
the wire to Memphis and a few hours
later Nye made ihe arrest of Payne
and his wife as well as his capture
of several of the counterfeit coins, the
outfit for making them and the genu-
ine dollars with which the moulds
were made. On the counterfeits hove
been made, peculiar little dents and
scratches. Nye reported that he
found them In ihe genuine coins he
took In the raid. Moran! says that this
proves that the moulds front which
the counterfeits were jnade were so
perfect that they even reproduced the
scratches and nicks of the genuine
coins.

CENTER OF POPULATION

IVES KIIITHER WEST

First Report Gave it as

Eight MileB Further East
Than it Really is

WASHINGTON'. Aug. 30. The cen-

ter of population ( the United States
was announced l' Director of the
Census Durand mday to be in the
western part "f 'he city of Blonm-Ington- .

Monroe ; inty, Indiana. This
Is eight miles further west than the
location announcel July 17 when D-

irector Purand ed It four and
miles ourli of Unlonvllle, In

the same county.
The exact longlt'ide of the center of

population 1" eighty-si- s deKrees,
thirty-tw- o mln and twenty sec-

onds west, a dirf. rence of nine sec-
onds, or eight miles from the pre-

vious announcement. Bloomlngton Is
In southern Indiana. Ten years ago
the center of population was six mile
southeast of "'obimbtia, Ind.. thirty-nin- e

mllB east of Its new location.
Tho change In the location of the
center of population since July 1 7 l

due to the discovery of an error mad
In the census office. Two clerks
worked separately In computing the.
geographical locution, but both made
the same error and the wrong result
was publlfhcd v the census officers'
determination of the spot.

SHOWER&
WASHINGTON', Aug. U Forecast,

Kofrth Carolina: showeTe Thursday
and probably Friday; moderate winds
mostly south..

Ugh prloes now prevailing In the su-gt-

market. There was another ad-

vance In granulated during the day
to 6.2 5 cents, representing a full cent
rise in the last few weeks and the
highest level in many years.

Coming at the height of the can- -

ning season, this advance Is of vital
interest to consumers all over the i

'
country. It Is attributed primarllj- - to
a poor sugar beet, crop In Europe
following prolonged drought thsi
summer. To make matters worso the
Cuban crop, which 'ivnlshes the bulk
of raw material for American refin-
ers, also proved short, and prices be-- 1

gan to soar.
Far-sighte- d dealers bought large

supplies some months ago. leaving the
market almost bare of stock, and raw
sugars In consequence have made new

'
high records, while many operators
in the street predict that the end
Is not yet In sight.

NAVY TRAM VICTORIOUS

CAMP PER RV, Ohio. Aug. 30.
The navy team of twenty emerged
the victors from the concluding con- -'

test of the annual national rifle shoot
match today. Clone behind the navy's
total of 4.263 points was the national
guard team with a score of 4,210.
The .army team finished third with
4,10 and the mfrne corps fourth with;
8.861. Thlsc finishes one of the most
successful meetings m tne nistory o. :

the national matches.
i

GERMANS ADOPT RESOMTIOXS

BEIjtUN. Aug. 30. Members of thu
n union held a packel

mass meeting tonight and adopted a
resolution demanding either France'!
complete recognition of the Aige'riras
act or Ge.rr.any's acquisition of sim-

ilar rights in v.'est Morocco as Franca
claims In the ol',-.e- r district. The re- -

solution strongly condemned Inter- - I

vention in the dispute by a third pow. I

er. ,
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